Mazal Tov

TO OUR 2018 GRADUATES AND CONFIRMANDS

2018 GRADUATES

Justin Applefield
Maddie Bennett
Samantha Berger
Michael Ryan Berman
Kadie Bernstein
Jordyn Hope Bertman
Alena Brianne Blumberg
Blake Ryan Bordelove
Jacob Kahn Bowser
Michael Ryan Berman
Kadie Bernstein
Jordyn Hope Bertman
Alena Brianne Blumberg
Blake Ryan Bordelove
Jacob Kahn Bowser

2018 CONFIRMANDS

Sophia Lyn Aaron
Emily Sarah Abrams
Max Evan Adamczyk
Rachel Jane Applefield
Joshua Ethan Balan
Brooke Naomi Bell
Ryan Solomon Bensman
Joshua Evan Bertman
Grant Andrew Blau
Chason Alexander Bradsky
Natalie Jane Brooks
Andrew Eli Cohen
Carly Sarah Cohen
Benjamin Max Cohan
Natalie Grace Cooper

Noah Benjamin Eaton
Zachary Harrison Eisman
Logan Carly Forman
Isabelle Rose Freund
Shelby Faith Ginsburg
Samantha Ellie Green
Mia Olivia Hirsch
Miles Devin Hirsch
Kadie Mara Hollander
Ethan Matthew Ingber
Ethan Alexander Johnson
Amelia Josephine Kafkan
Alexis Whitney Kantor
Brett Reid Katzen
Noah Jacob Klepski

Adam Benjamin Krugel
Abigail Ilana Larky-Savin
Brooke Ariele Lewis
Ethan Levi Luksin
Adi Mizrachi
Aran Mizrachi
McKenzie Norens
Emily Sam Nusbaum
Avery Elliot Owen
Haylie Samantha Palackoff
Eliana Joy Provizer
Cara Elyse Robbins
Matthew Justin Rochlen
Jane Samuel Rosett
Seth Jeffrey Rostker

David Brandon Royzenblat
Lainie Rose Rubin
Daniel Adam Schapira
Emily Paige Schiffer
Alex Dylan Shapero
Dylan Jacob Sheftman
Fallon Rachel Sherman
Ella Faith Siddor
Zachary Daniel Simon
Gabriel Micah Singer
Sam Sidney Wonder
Allison Deena Weiner
Charlie Landon Weiner
Alexandra Jillian Yaker
Israel at 70 and Me at 70 plus 3

If you are 20 or 30 years old be cautious about reading the beginning of this article. You are at an age where you believe that you are forever young.

If you are 40 – 60 the information, although not prophetic, might guide you to an easier future.

When you are 70, you discover that there are doctors who have medical specialties you never knew existed. You realize that a long night’s sleep is a forgotten memory. You begin taking pills that look more like a meal than the vitamin you took at breakfast with your meal. You are thrilled to have arrived, but recognize that the six-pack you never had, you will never have.

So how does this relate to the celebration of Israel’s 70th birthday? (I am writing this article a day before I will be boarding a flight to Israel, my second visit in one month. Two long journeys, not bad for 73.)

Israel at 70 is simply amazing! Technologically advanced, spiritually inspiring and esthetically beautiful, a nation surviving and prospering in a very dangerous neighborhood.

I recall my first trip to Israel. I was a student at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. The city was divided with barbed wire across a no man’s land. I was able to view a small portion of the Kotel (the Western Wall) from the top of the YMCA building. It was also visible from the back of the King David, but as a student I was not a welcomed guest.

Then 1967 and Jerusalem was united after a difficult battle against an enemy whose goal was to destroy our ancient homeland.

War, intifada, calm; a cycle that refuses to end. For both Israelis and Palestinians implementing a viable and permanent solution has been daunting. This week Gaza is once again a point of confrontation.

I am writing this article during the first week in April. Susan and I are leaving tomorrow and in a few days our Temple Israel Mission will begin in Tel Aviv. By now, your friends are telling you stories and showing you pictures. In Israel, I have always felt a sense of peace and security.

Israel is 70 and I am 73. Israel is an ancient country reborn in 1948. I am an optimist and believe that I will live to see the descendants of the sons of Abraham and Sarah living together in peace.

I recognize that it is difficult to negotiate with those who seek your destruction. I understand that it is destructive for people to live waiting for the next intifada, battle or terrorist attack.

By Israel’s 75th there must be a two state solution or a different miraculous idea leading to peace.

Can we expect anything less from the descendants of the Prophets?

Harold W. Moss
ISRAEL@70 AT GM RIVER DAYS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20 • 4 PM TO 10 PM

Join us for an unforgettable community-wide celebration of Israel’s historic birthday at a special GM River Days preview event on the Detroit riverfront.

Don’t miss this amazing afternoon and evening of Israeli-themed spirit and fun:
- Premier Entertainment on Two Stages
- Carnival Rides
- Kosher, Vegan and Traditional Israeli Cuisine and Food Trucks
- Midway Games
- Crafts and activities for the whole family
- And more!

Advance Ticket Information

General Admission $18 | Seniors (65+) $13 | Family Ticket (2 adults, 3+ children) $75
Two years and under FREE! | Born in 1948 FREE!
Ticket prices are valid for advance purchases only

Admission includes unlimited rides and adjacent parking beginning at 5 pm.

For all questions, email Israel70@jccdet.org.
Be a Part of Temple Israel High Holiday Services

Did you know that every year, seventy-six people just like you participate in High Holiday services? Congregants participate in the Torah Service at Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur in the following ways: carrying the Torah, reading an English Haftorah or special blessing, chanting Torah or Haftorah blessings or reading or chanting a Torah portion. Sure, some of these things require a little preparation, but everyone who does it will tell you that it’s worth it!

I felt so honored to read from the Torah on one of our holiest days of the year. It was a wonderful experience!
– Talia Dolgin

Chanting Torah is one of the most fulfilling and satisfying mitzvot a Jew can perform. I absolutely love the experience and can’t wait until I’m asked again.
– Doron Levin

I was thrilled and honored to participate in HHD services. I appreciate the opportunity to share in the beauty and tradition of HHD services at Temple Israel and if my participation helps in any small way- all the better.
– Julie Hantman

I have had the honor of participating in HHD services four times, and each experience has felt very special. I love the connection that the words chanted are the same that our ancestors have recited for thousands of years. My favorite memory was when after I chanted one year, my son told me he wanted to do that too someday. That was the BEST and made it all worth it!!
– Sherrie Singer

Chanting Torah in front of family and friends to celebrate Rosh Hashanah was one of the most meaningful experiences I have had in my lifetime. I will never forget leaving the bimah and holding my daughters in my arms as we listened to the conclusion of the service. I will forever be grateful for the opportunity to have experienced and shared this moment with my loved ones.
– Josh Grant

We like to include as many people as possible in this wonderful honor. But you have to let us know you are interested. Our Service Coordinator, Carolyn Iwrey, looks forward to working with anyone who would like to learn a Hebrew part. But if Hebrew is not your thing, we welcome you to read English or carry the Torah. If you have always wondered, “how do I participate in High Holiday services” and were waiting for your own personal invitation, here it is! Email or call Kim Heraud at 248-661-5700 ext. 125 or kim@temple-israel.org and tell her “I’m in!”

Sincerely,
TI Clergy
AYLA MIRIAM SMOLASH BAT MITZVAH
Saturday, June 16 • 11 am
See page 27 for more information.

MINYAN SERVICE
Monday - Thursday • 7:30 am
Sundays and holidays • 9 am
A wonderful way to start your day, to support fellow congregants in worship, and to bond with your community. Coffee, juice, and bagels are available. Please join us. Funded by Lipson Family Minyan Fund and The Samson Family Minyan Fund.

SHABBAT SOLOS
Shabbat Solos...a group that sits together at the Kabbalat Shabbat Friday night services, for those attending services alone or for the first time. Like to help, join the group or know someone who could benefit from it? Contact Mary Jane Larson at 734-812-8170 or Shabbatsolos@temple-israel.org.

TI LIVE
Can’t make services? Watch the service at www.temple-israel.org. Click on the live streaming link.

KABBALAT SHABBAT SERVICE WITH OUR SHABBAT SINGERS
Friday, May 11 • 7:30 pm
Please join us for a Kabbalat Shabbat service with our Shabbat Singers.

KABBALAT SHABBAT SERVICE WITH OUR T’FILLAH TEAM
Friday, June 1 • 7:30 pm
Please join us for a Kabbalat Shabbat service with our T’fillah Team.
TIKKUN OLAM HELPING OTHERS

Kever Avot*  
*The Graves of Our Ancestors

Sunday, October 7, 2018 • 8:30 AM

Temple Israel, in conjunction with its Robert Sosnick Family Life Center, funded by the Ira Kaufman Chapel, presents the 21st Annual Kever Avot. This very special program provides an opportunity for older adults in the community to visit the gravesides of their loved ones. This program serves the residents of assisted living facilities and apartments.

Temple Israel is looking for temple members to volunteer and help with this Mitzvah of a Lifetime! As a volunteer, you will accompany an older adult on a one-to-one basis for the morning.

Please fill out the form below and return by Wednesday, August 15.  
Temple Israel Family Life Center, Attn: Kever Avot  
5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323  
Or fax to 248-661-1302

YES, I am a temple member & interested in volunteering for Kever Avot on Sunday, October 7, 2018

Name (please print) ______________________________________________  
Address ________________________________________________________  
City _____________________________MI, Zip Code ___________________  
Home Phone ____________________________________________________  
Cell Phone ______________________________________________________  
Email ___________________________________________________________  

Please check if applicable:  
☑ General Volunteer - On bus with senior, may not be back until 2 pm  
☑ Senior Facility - Organize seniors prior to 8:30 am pick up

Box Tops and Labels for Education

We hope everyone will continue to support our incredible ECC with Box Tops and Labels for Education.

EyeGlass Recycling

Temple Israel is pleased to partner with the Lions Club of Novi in an eyeglass recycling program. Lions have been collecting glasses for more than 80 years. Lions have recognized the urgent need for corrective lenses and continue to lend their support to the Lions Recycle for Sight Program. Congregants may drop off eyeglasses in the drop box at the Tyner entrance.

Ink Cartridge Recycling

Temple Israel is part of a cartridge recycling program, which provides an easy method for recycling used ink jet and laser print cartridges. Congregants may drop off their empty ink jet and laser cartridges in the collection bin at Temple’s Tyner entrance. Please remove your cartridges from boxes or bags before placing them in the box. Thank you for your participation!

Pop Tab Collection

Temple Israel will continue to collect pop tabs for the Ronald McDonald House of Detroit on an ongoing basis. Please help by collecting and bringing your pop tabs to the drop box at the Tyner School entrance! Questions? Please contact Miriam Baxter at mbaxter@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700. Funded by the Lynn & Harvey Rubin Social Action Fund.
**VOLUNTEER AT DIXON**
Help make a difference in a child’s life! Temple Israel is thrilled to be continuing our partnership with Dixon Educational Learning Academy in Detroit. The school serves students in kindergarten through 8th grade with a loving staff and environment where children are first. Dixon Elementary/Middle School has a uniform dress code. Temple volunteers are needed to help read with kindergarten students. Days and times are flexible. **Interested? Please contact Miriam Baxter at mbaxter@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.** Social Action Programming is sponsored by the Lynn & Harvey Rubin Social Action Fund.

**FREE FRESH FOOD PANTRY**
Tuesdays, May 1 & 15 • 3 - 5 pm
Free Fresh Food for those in need.
Pick up food at Temple Israel the first and third Tuesday of every month from 3 - 5 pm. Photo ID required. **For more information, contact Elaine Bertsch at 248-661-5700 or elaine@temple-israel.org.** Social Action Programming is sponsored by the Lynn and Harvey Rubin Social Action Fund.

**BALDWIN CENTER SOUP KITCHEN**
Wednesday, May 2 • 10 am - 1 pm
Serve lunch to those in need. Space is limited! For more information or to sign up, please contact Kate Boman at 248-661-5700 or kate@temple-israel.org. The Baldwin Center’s Mission is to feed, clothe, educate and empower the men, women and children of the Pontiac community.

---

Happy May! I’m back for my 2nd post and want to use this opportunity to talk about pronouns. Pronouns are the set of words that an individual would like others to use when talking to or about that individual. For example, if you were to talk to someone about my article, I would prefer you use the pronouns she, her, and hers. These are what make me the most comfortable and how I want others to refer to me. Many of you might use the same pronouns or another typical set: he/him/his. However, there are people and communities that express themselves and their gender identities in ways that are more expansive.

She/her/hers and he/him/his may be the most widely accepted pronouns, but they do not have to be the only ones. These pronouns can be limiting to people who may identity as (this is not an exhaustive list): genderfluid (“denoting or relating to a person who does not identify themselves as having a fixed gender”), genderqueer (“a person who does not subscribe to conventional gender distinctions but identifies with neither, both, or a combination of male and female genders”), transgender (denoting or relating to a person whose sense of personal identity and gender does not correspond with their birth sex), and/or non-binary (a catch-all for identity markers that do not fall into the conventional female/male binary).

Imagine you have a preferred name but some people will only call you by your given name. Eventually you might become frustrated as people are not listening to you and not identifying you in the way that you are claiming for yourself. Not only is it limiting, but also it is disrespectful. By not using or assuming someone’s pronouns, you run the risk of creating an environment where people do not feel welcome and negating how they are expressing themselves.

Some examples of pronouns people may use (this list is not exhaustive) are they/them/their’s, ze, hir/hirs, and ey. To know what pronouns you should use, ask! Ask politely for someone to share. It may be awkward when you first do it because most of us (myself included) may not have had to think about it before and making it natural takes time and effort. To help, I have done a little research on best practices for using and understanding pronouns. I am not an expert but I speak from a place of allyship and feeling strongly that I, and the Jewish spaces I navigate, create warm and inclusive spaces for all. You can do this by:

1. **Practice using and sharing yours.** Say your pronouns when you introduce yourself to an individual or group, adding it the signature of your email, or by adding it to your meeting agendas/icebreakers.
2. **Get comfortable being uncomfortable asking people for theirs.** It may be scary and awkward to ask, but it is better than misgendering someone! Simply asking people to share their pronouns is an easy way to include others.
3. **When you make a mistake, do not over apologize as it places the burden on the other person to make you feel better and that is unfair to them.** Apologize, use their correct preferred gender pronouns, and move on.

As always, I am available to chat further. Feel free to email me at staci.rosen@werepair.org. Check out our RTW’s website for upcoming volunteer events: werepair.org/detroit.
In Review - The Well Escape Room: The week leading up to Passover, The Well hosted a pop-up Passover Seder-inspired Escape Room in Ferndale! Hundreds of young adults had the opportunity to try and solve the necessary clues in order to Escape From Egypt. A great time was had by all, embracing experiential education at its finest!

YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMMING (20s-40s)

JVS & NEXTGEN DETROIT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Working one-on-one, we offer guidance, advice and assistance for job applicants. Learn to produce polished, effective resumes, hone interview skills, set career goals, network, connect and find your fit in the business community. Whether you are looking for your first job, or trying to move back home, contact us to get your job search off to a strong start. For information contact Rachel Devries at 248-233-4274 or rdevries@jvsdet.org.

SHABBAT MISHPACHA

Friday, May 18

Join Temple Israel on the third Friday evening of each month for a warm and welcoming family Shabbat experience. 5:30 pm: Adults, join us for wine, cheese and time to schmooze, while your kids get into the Shabbat spirit with our Temple staff. 6 pm: Family Service (geared toward families with children K-2nd grade, but all are welcome!) 6:30 pm: Shabbat Dinner. 7 pm: Open Library. Thanks to the Schelberg Family Shabbat Birthday Fund, all children 12 and under who celebrate their birthday at the monthly Shabbat Mishpacha services receive the gift of a Jewish book. Dinner reservations requested by Monday, May 14th. $15 for adults; $7 for kids 4-12; kids under 4 are free. Register at temple-israel.org/Shabbat_dinner_reservation. Questions? Contact Sandi Stocker at sandi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

Temple Israel’s Goodman Family Judaic & Archival Museum is pleased to feature a beautiful exhibit from the Harold Grinspoon Foundation’s Voices & Visions project. Creating posters that combine art and powerful messages; each series pairs leading contemporary Jewish artists and designers with quotes from Jewish thinkers across the ages. We hope you will enjoy the two series: Proudly Jewish and Frames of Mind

For more information, please contact Tracie Fienman at 248-661-5700 or tracie@temple-israel.org.
GENERAL PROGRAMMING

COLLEGE CONNECTION
Do you have a student going off to college? How about one or two of them already there? Make sure they stay connected with Temple Israel by signing them up for our College Connection. It’s easy! Once we have your student’s contact information, he or she will receive the Temple Israel Messenger, information on special events occurring in the Jewish world, invitation to dinner sponsored by Brotherhood, gift packages for the holidays and more! For more information, please contact Miriam Baxter at mbaxter@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

GAME DAY
Thursdays, May 3 & June 7 • 1 - 4 pm
Bring your friends and your favorite game! Canasta, Bridge, Mahjong, Pinochle, Euchre & Rummikub. Coffee, tea and snacks will be served. There is no charge to attend but reservations are required by the Monday prior to Game Day. RSVP to Miriam Baxter at mbaxter@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

EMPTY NESTER SHABBAT DINNER CLUB
Friday, May 11 • 7 pm
Are you a Temple Israel Empty Nester looking to celebrate Shabbat and meet other Empty Nesters in your neighborhood? Join us for a Shabbat dinner on May 11th at private homes around town (addresses will be given upon RSVP). SPACE IS LIMITED. Reservations are requested by Friday, May 4. For more information or to RSVP, contact Miriam Baxter at mbaxter@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700. This program is supported by the Barbas Family Fund.
COMMUNITY (CONTINUED)

ARE YOU A BUSINESS PERSON THINKING ABOUT

Tladvisors.org

Free and confidential business advice from pros, available exclusively through Temple Israel.

BRIDGES
Saturday, May 12 • Havdalah
7 - 9 pm in a private home in West Bloomfield
This educational support/discussion group is geared to those who have converted, are in the process of conversion, involved in interfaith relationships, or simply born Jews seeking to learn more about their religion, thus BRIDGING the gaps between their culture of origin and Judaism. The sessions will cover topics such as Jewish holiday celebrations, life cycle events, and creating new family traditions. For reservations and location, please text or call Carol Lynn Cooper at cooperca@aol.com or 248-390-8212. Reservations are requested one week prior to the session.

LIVES WELL LIVED CELEBRATING THE SECRETS, WIT & WISDOM OF AGE
Tuesday, May 15 • 7 pm at The Maple Theater (4135 W. Maple Road, Bloomfield)
Introduction by Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny, Q&A with the filmmaker, Sky Bergman. Cost is $10/adult; $8/seniors and students. To purchase tickets visit www.mapletheater.com or the Maple Theater box office.

SAVE THE DATES:
SENIOR SHABBAT: VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED!
Saturday, June 30 & August 4 • 10:30 am
We are also looking for warm and friendly volunteers to help serve lunch to our seniors on Shabbat. This is a fun, easy and meaningful volunteer experience. Great for Bar/Bat Mitzvah projects too!

SHAVUOT YIZKOR SERVICE WITH OUR JEWISH WAR VETERANS
Please join Temple Israel as we will be holding a very special Yizkor service on Sunday, May 20th at 10:30 am
If you are a Jewish war veteran, or know a Jewish war veteran who would like to be part of this Shavuot Yizkor service, please contact Kim Heraud at 248-661-5700 or kim@temple-israel.org.
The Bikkur Chaverim Fund… Rabbi Kaluzny’s Meaningful Mission

The Bikkur Chaverim Fund, an initiative dear to Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny’s heart, provides volunteer support for the visitation of nursing homes, assisted living facilities, and senior residences. Loosely translated, it means “friends visiting friends.” The goal is to create meaningful, long term friendships that bring light and love into the lives of those who might otherwise lose their connection to Temple Israel and the world outside of their immediate family.

The Bikkur Chaverim volunteers not only visit with their friends, but also keep in touch with their families. They let the families know when they are visiting, and then, how the visit went. Rabbi Jen is involved with each pairing, and makes sure to help in the case that someone becomes ill or is in need of more services to remain comfortable in their home. She serves as an aide to both the volunteers, the group leaders, and the families.

Rabbi Jen’s Aunt Pauline z’l died in hospice care, as did her grandmother Bessie z’l. Both experiences led her to make pastoral care, hospice care, and devotion to the elderly and ailing the main focus of her rabbinate. Her daughter Bayla is named for both Pauline and Bessie. Rabbi Jen proudly serves the Jewish community in their memory.

It is her desire that the Bikkur Chaverim Fund support the team of volunteers who are creating these invaluable relationships. She also hopes it can provide for seniors in crisis.

We invite you to honor Rabbi Kaluzny on her 13th anniversary at Temple Israel and support her remarkable efforts through a gift to the Bikkur Chaverim Fund. If you would like to make a tribute, please visit her celebration site at rabbikaluznys13th.org.
**MUSIC AT TEMPLE**

**The Composers' Corner** is a new feature in the Messenger to let us get to know some of the many composers whose music adds to our services.

**Rick Recht** is one of the most celebrated Jewish artists of our time playing family concerts, Shabbat Alivel services, religious school concerts, teen concerts, camp concerts, and tot concerts throughout the United States and abroad. Recht is widely recognized as a pioneer of the Jewish rock music genre, elevating the medium of Jewish music as a powerful and effective tool for developing Jewish pride and identity. Of the many songs on his ten hit albums, Temple members are familiar with his Hinei Ma Tov, his soulful Yihyeh Shalom, and his gorgeous setting of v’ahavta.

**In Review - Laker Concert:** On March 25, The Laker Concert featuring BDN &N, made up of rock stars Josh Nelson and Dan Nichols and Master Cantors Rosalie Boxt and Ellen Dreskin, did not disappoint. This super folk group surpassed all expectations with their beautiful harmonies and engaging performance. Thank you to the Laker family for once again sponsoring this cherished concert in memory of Sarah and Harry Laker.

**SAVE THE DATE**

**ANNUAL GOTTLIEB CONCERT**

Sunday, July 15, 2018

More information to come.
Join us for a captivating performance by
The Red Sea Pedestrians.

The Red Sea Pedestrians are a one-of-a-kind, full-blown, instrument-swapping fusion between tradition and the here-and-now. Their beautiful music includes world-beat grooves, hypnotic laments from the earth, songs of celebration and wonder: a wonderful blend of Klezmer, Greek, Gypsy, Celtic, Jazz and American Roots, all filtered through the band’s original vision.

Questions? Contact Stephanie at 248-661-5700 or stephanie@temple-israel.org.

Please join us in welcoming back Violinist and Native Detroiter Gabriel Bolkosky.

Gabe is a much sought-after visiting artist and performer throughout North America. He is known for his versatility and sensitivity as a violinist and has been praised for his ability to engage audiences with his spectacular program. For this performance Gabe is joined by pianist Marta Aznavoorian.

Questions? Contact Stephanie at 248-661-5700 or stephanie@temple-israel.org.
SUSAN & RABBI HAROLD LOSS EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER

In Review - Passover Magic Moments

BOX TOPS AND LABELS FOR EDUCATION
We hope everyone will continue to support our incredible ECC with Box Tops and Labels for Education.

KINDERGARTEN “ROUND UP” MEET & GREET
Tuesday, May 8 • 1 - 2:30 pm
Drop off your child to meet their teachers and new friends for the school year! Join us for an ice cream social, stories and activities. RSVP to Natalie Walls at nwalls@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5750.

ANNUAL CONCERT & DINNER PARTY
Wednesday, May 16, 2018

SUMMER FAMILY FUN
Don’t miss these amazing parent/child bonding opportunities! Grandparents and caregivers are welcome too! Classes include Baby Bunch & Beyond, Challah to Hamentashen, Babies, Bubbles & Bubbies and Temple Tots. For class descriptions and to register, go to temple-israel.org/Summer2018_FamilyFun. Questions? Contact Natalie Walls at 248-661-5750 or nwalls@temple-israel.org.
FLYING COUCH
Monday, May 7 • 7 pm at the Holocaust Memorial Center
Join the real life characters of Flying Couch, a graphic memoir by New Yorker cartoonist Amy Kurzweil, for a commemoration of the Holocaust and the healing power of storytelling and art. Flying Couch is about three generations of Jewish women: 92-year-old survivor Lily Fenster, born in Warsaw and living now in Birmingham, Michigan; her daughter Sonya Kurzweil, a psychologist in private practice and part-time faculty at Harvard Medical School; and her granddaughter Amy Kurzweil, the author and artist. Amy will discuss her book and its creation, and demonstrate the unique experience of drawing remembered stories. The evening also will feature an introduction by Sonya, who will reflect on what Flying Couch and the public telling of this history has meant for her, and a special appearance by Lily. $10/adults, $5/students, free to members. Q&A, book signing and light refreshments to follow. RSVP by May 3 to 248-553-2400, ext. 112 or rsvp@holocaustcenter.org.

BOOK DEDICATIONS
A Great Way to Honor Graduates, Confirmands, and Teachers! Dedicate a book in the Hodari Family Children’s Library or in the Weinberg Family Library in honor of a student or teacher. A bookplate will be placed in one of our new books and a beautiful tribute card will be sent. The cost for each bookplate is $25. When making your donation please specify the Ethel & Robert Danto Children’s Library & Media Center Fund for a children’s book or the Library Fund for an adult book. Questions? Contact the Temple Office at 248-661-5700.
**TYNER RELIGIOUS SCHOOL**

**FAMILY EDUCATION**

**SHABBAT FOR TOTS – SPRING INTO SHABBAT!**
See page 9 for more information.

**TEMPLE ISRAEL + Toyology Toys**
Support Temple Israel whenever you shop at Toyology Toys all year long! Simply mention “Temple Israel” at checkout for 10% of your purchase to kick back to Temple to help fund educational programming. You can also shop online at toyologytos.com and enter code tisrael10 at checkout! Happy shopping! Questions? Contact Alicia at 248-661-5725 or alicia@temple-israel.org.

**ADULT EDUCATION**

**INTERMEDIATE HEBREW**
Tuesdays • 7 - 8 pm
This class is designed to improve basic reading skills, and to increase fluency and accuracy. We will use a variety of Hebrew texts. Taught by Dalia Shalam.

**TORAH LINE-BY-LINE**
Tuesdays • 12 - 1 pm
Join us for a line-by-line study of Torah. Using commentary, sharing our own insights, and looking at various translations, we work our way through this amazing and inspiring text. Taught by Rabbi Arianna Gordon.

**In Review - Chocolate Seder:** Mid-week Hebrew students and their parents enjoyed a decadent Chocolate Seder in preparation for Passover, complete with Tootsie Roll Shank bones and S’more Hillel Sandwiches, then washed it all down with chocolate milk!
Hands-On Jewish Learning

- PreK-12th Grade
- Amazing Curriculum
- Fantastic Teachers
- Build Lifelong Friendships
- Many Hebrew Options

Registration begins June 2018.
Deadline to register is August 25.

**PreK - 3rd Grade**
Sunday mornings. Begin your Jewish education with excellent teachers and exciting curriculum.
Start Date: 9/16/18

**4th - 6th Grade**
Choose from several learning options designed to meet your family’s needs. Options include: Sunday only, midweek Hebrew and home tutoring.
Start Date: 9/16/18

**7th - 12th Grade**
Monday nights. Includes dinner and great programming.
Start Date: 9/17/18

Ask us about midweek classes in Birmingham and Bloomfield Hills. Sunday busing options from Huntington Woods and Birmingham areas.

Register online at temple-israel.org/school_enrollment

For more information, please contact Tyner Religious School at 248-661-5725.
In Review - 2018 Graduation Class: Mazel Tov to our 2018 Graduates!

TORAH TALKS
Tuesdays • 8 - 9 pm
Let's look at the Tanakh with new eyes! Weekly readings and discussions will be guided by renowned Torah scholars. Students will participate in a worldwide curriculum developed in the Land of Israel! Free for members, $36 non-members. $36 additional fee to purchase text. Taught by Dalia Shaham.

SHABBAT TISCH
Saturdays • 9:15 - 10:30 am
Join us for a Shabbat morning of insights and investigation into the texts of our Bible. Led by volunteer facilitator, Norrine Freeman.

GATEWAY TO ONENESS W/CANTOR SMOLASH
Thursdays, May 3, 10, 24 & 31 • 10 - 11 am
This insightful kabbalistic text provides a remarkable glimpse into the structure and flow of the ongoing creative forces that form our world. Come open the hood of the universe and get a look at the engine of light that drives it. To register, contact Maya at 248-661-5700 or maya@temple-israel.org.

MEDITATION MAY: A BEGINNER’S CLASS ON MEDITATION & JUDAISM
Thursdays, May 3, 10, 17 & 24 • 7 - 8 pm
This 4-week course will introduce you to mindfulness and meditation, together with Jewish text, group reflection, and personal growth. This enlightening experience will be led by Brandon Klein of WiseMindGentleSoul and Rabbi Josh Bennett. Cost is $36 for the full course.

Jewish Medical Ethics
End of Life Issues
Monday, May 7, 2018 • 12 - 1:30 pm
Jerrold H. Weinberg, M.D. is a Board Certified Obstetrician/Gynecologist and serves as a Clinical Assistant Professor at Wayne State University School of Medicine. Dr. Weinberg will be tackling the issues of medical decisions faced by families today.

Cost: $7 Members with reservation
$10 Non-Members and walk-ins (includes lunch)
RSVP to the Education office at 248-661-5725 or lkaplan@temple-israel.org
Supported by The Debbie and Al Iwrey Senior Programming Fund.

SAVE THE DATE:
USER’S GUIDE FOR THE SOUL
Thursday mornings from 10 - 11 am beginning on June 7th. New students are always welcome! Open to the community. To register, contact Maya at 248-661-5700 or maya@temple-israel.org.
TEMPLE YOUTH

▲ In Review - Spring Break to Nicaragua

YFTI MYSTERY NIGHT
Saturday, May 12 • 4:45 - 10 pm
You don’t need to know where we are going... just know it is going to be fun! YFTI’s Mystery Night is coming to an undisclosed location near you! Please arrive at Temple Israel at 4:45 pm. Pick-up will be at 10 pm. Cost: $35. Register online at www.tinyurl.com/yftimystery.

YFTI END OF YEAR BASH
Sunday, June 3 • 8 am
All 8th – 12th graders are welcome to join YFTI for our end of the year bash! Come celebrate a closing to an amazing year of YFTI as we head to Cedar Point for the day! Please arrive at 8 am at Temple Israel, and pick-up will be at 9 pm back at Temple Israel. Cost: $50 includes, bus, ticket and dinner. Register online at www.tinyurl.com/yfticedar.

BUNK45 END OF YEAR SPLASH
Saturday, June 2 • 8 am
All 4th and 5th graders join us as we Shabbat, Splash, and Schmooze for Bunk45’s end of the year event. Arrive at Temple Israel at 8 am, pick-up at 5 pm. Register online at www.tinyurl.com/bunk45splash.
**In Review - Senior Adult Program:** What an extra special afternoon we were treated to for our Opening 2018 Senior Adult Program series. Our very own, Lindsey Amcheslavsky performed her senior solo piece “Remembrance,” dedicated to Holocaust survivors. We Boogied the rest of the afternoon away with Matthew Ball, “The Boogie Woogie Kid!”

**AA - ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS**
Thursdays, May 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31 • 8 - 9:15 pm
Open to individuals who have a desire to stop using alcohol and/or other substances. Meeting utilizes the AA 12-Step Program.

**CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP**
When helping you is hurting me…Taking care of someone else as well as taking care of you? Give yourself respite – join facilitator Janice G. Tracht, LMSW, ACSW, BCD in a supportive environment. Sharing one’s experience within a group setting enables caregivers to recognize the commonality of their experience while also defining the uniqueness of their situation. We will be taking RSVPs for a new group. Please contact Kate Boman at 248-661-5700.

**DROP-IN BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP**
Thursdays, May 3, 17 & 31 • 7 - 8:30 pm
Diane Levy-Rubenstein, LMSW Facilitator
After the death of a loved one, there are so many thoughts, feelings and experiences to deal with. Accepting the death of a loved one requires one to fully experience their grief. All sessions are open to the community and are free of charge. Please call Temple to verify dates as they do change.
MS PATH SUPPORT GROUP
Thursday, May 10 • 7 pm Support Group
Thursday, May 24 • 7 pm Speaker TBD
The MS PATH (Positive Attitude Toward Health) meets on the second and fourth Thursday of every month in Classroom 11. This group is designed for those with MS as well as family members and/or caregivers. Contact Ronna Heller at (Home) 248-737-2328, (Cell) 248-330-4632 or email her at rhlbox@me.com for more details on any MS Path Program.

SAFE STRIDES FOR SENIORS
Wednesday, May 2 • 10 am
It’s a matter of balance… Improve Your Balance, Worry Less About Falls, Be More Active Join us for this no cost, fall prevention workshop. Facilitated by: Maria Kraft MSN, RN, the Director of Resident Care for the Waltonwood Senior Communities of Michigan.

YOU ARE NOT ALONE: FERTILITY CHALLENGES GROUP
Tuesday, May 15 • 7 pm
10% of women in the United States have difficulty getting or staying pregnant. Often, those struggling to grow their families feel isolated from the Jewish community both socially and spiritually. This group will offer a warm, safe environment and encouragement while on this journey. Facilitated by: Rabbi Arianna Gordon, RJE and Kim Watzman, M.Ed, LPC.
At Temple Israel
Thursday, June 14, 2018
10 am at Temple Israel

Please join us for this wonderful and insightful morning where we will learn what mindfulness is, discuss its qualities and applications, and learn a brief mindfulness practice or two. We will discuss how to integrate mindfulness to improve coping and wellbeing, focusing on how mindful approaches can help us manage stress.

This workshop will be facilitated by Dr. Anna Sofen, a psychologist with a private practice in Birmingham.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE SUPPORT GROUPS OR TO RSVP, CONTACT KATE BOMAN IN THE ROBERT SOSNICK FAMILY LIFE CENTER AT 248-661-5700 OR KATE@TEMPLE-ISRAEL.ORG.
AFFILIATES - BROTHERHOOD

**USHER CORPS**
Come to Temple Israel on Shabbat, holidays or for other programs and see the smiling faces of our ushers. Do you have time to give on a Saturday morning? We are looking for some fresh smiling faces to greet our congregants and guests. We also need ushers for other services and special events – whatever works for you! For more information, contact Art Dubin at countryart@comcast.net or 248-931-1509.

**TEMPLE ISRAEL ANNUAL GOLF OUTING**
Monday, May 21 • Edgewood Country Club
This fantastic outing will be at the beautiful Edgewood Country Club (8399 Commerce Road, Commerce). Lunch and driving range begin at 10:30 am, Shotgun Start at Noon. Women’s, Men’s, and Mixed Flights. 18-hole Scramble. Cost is $118 per Golfer (includes dinner or $20 for dinner only). Please RSVP by May 8th. Questions, please contact Rick Feldman at 248-891-3547.

**BROTHERHOOD BREAKFAST**
Sunday, June 3 • 9:45 am
Join Brotherhood as we welcome guest speaker, Gerald E. Rosen, retired Chief Judge, US District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan, as he shares the details of Detroit’s Bankruptcy. Cost of Breakfast is $20, and is open to the community.

**SAVE THE DATES:**
**GUARDIAN BUILDING TOUR**
Sunday, June 24

**ANNUAL SCOTCH AND SIRLOIN DINNER**
Thursday, August 9
SISTERHOOD COOKBOOK - INCREDIBLE SALE!
The sixth edition of Temple Israel Sisterhood's cookbook, *The Fruit of Her Hands* is available for purchase for $10 or 2 for $18. Cookbooks are available in the Gift Shop or contact Laurie Blinder at 248-851-6788.

ORDER YOUR TRIBUTE CARDS!
Learn more or purchase online at Temple-Israel.org/Sisterhood or contact Jodie Polk at chefjimjo@yahoo.com.

ROSH CHODESH/CHAI MITZVAH
Tuesday, May 15 & June 12

NURSING HOME BINGO
Wednesday, May 16 • 2 pm

INSTALLATION BRUNCH
Thursday, May 17 • 11:30 am

25TH ANNUAL HOUSE TOUR
Wednesday, May 30 • 10 am - 4 pm
Looking for a fun way to get involved, why not volunteer as a House Tour Docent? For more info email TISisterhoodOnline@gmail.com

SAVE THE DATES:
MOTOWN MUSEUM VISIT WITH HARTFORD WOMEN UNITED
Sunday July 29 • 3 pm
Watch your email for details. Questions? Contact Gail Katz at gailkatz@comcast.net.

SUMMER MAH JONGG TOURNAMENT
Monday, August 13
Watch your mail for more details. For more information or to volunteer contact Nayda Schwartz at libby30401@aol.com.

Proposed Sisterhood Slate of Officers and Board for 2018-2019:
President: Susan Singer
Vice President-Committee on Committees: Gail Katz
Co-Vice Presidents-Marketing & Communications: Jodi Mills & Robbie Sherman
Co-Vice Presidents-Programming: Sari Roland & Linda Sherr
Co-Vice Presidents-Ways and Means: Ann Podolsky & Andi Weiss
Treasurer: Randa Feldman • Corresponding Secretary: Nayda Schwartz
Membership/Financial Secretary: Michelle Silber • Recording Secretary: Janice Kelman

Nominated for a two-year term on the Sisterhood Board, ending 2020:
Brenda Altus, Ruth Beresh, Mary Lou Berndt, Natalie Blatnikoff, Nancy Braun, Sharon Breidenbaugh, Sherry Cantor, Dorothy Collens, Lindsay Cox, Debbie Eichenhorn, Rosanne Fienman, Debbie Fishman, Marjorie Franklin, Nancy God-Harf, Karen Gilbert, Barbara Gitelman, Margo Goldman, Sara Green, Ruth Grey, Brenda Harris, Michelle Harris, Ellen Hechter, Ronna Heller, Jill Ingber, Lauren Johnson, Cindy Kandel, Cheryl Kane, Susan Kaplan, Gail F. Katz, Elaine Kaufmann, Pandy Lan, Irene Landau, Debbie Levin, Phyllis Levith, Paula Meller, Shelley Meltzer, Roz Mermel, Kaye Miller, Martha Mlkon, Hazel Nakisher, Julie Phillips, Jodie Polk, Barbara Saltz, Koryn Sharpe, Denise Shuster, Essie Stillman, Carole Walker, Lisa Wasserman, Judy Wayne, Marilyn Weisberg, Beverley Wolgin

Installation Brunch
Thursday, May 17, 2018
11:30 am • Temple Israel
Join us for the installation of our 2018-2019 Officers and Board.
Musical entertainment by Cantor Smolash.
Installing Officer, Past President, Lynn Apel.
• Susan Singer, President
• Sari Roland and Linda Sherr, Co-Vice Presidents Programming

Members: $25 • Nonmembers: $36
Register online at temple-israel.org/sisterhood
WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR 25 YEARS!

HOUSE TOUR 2018 - our 25th Anniversary! Can you believe it?! How awe-inspiring this has been in achieving our goals as a successful fundraiser for Sisterhood and Temple year after year. Your participation has allowed us to help Temple send over 200 children to Summer Camp.

We can attest to the fact of how challenging it is, every year, to acquire six unique homes and attain a team of one hundred trained docents. House Tour is a team effort. Many, many make it possible. Chairs, ticket people, House Captains, publicity, ticket design, callers for volunteers, dinner people, computer people, writers, coordinators, docents. They all bring our houses alive.

It is a privilege to tour someone’s home. Our patrons are respectful and fun. Interior designers are professional and eager to participate. And we are so thankful to the home owners who graciously open their homes for touring. As we are guided through each house and learn so much, we truly appreciate how special it is for them to share home and life with us.

We thank anyone and everyone who has had a hand in helping House Tour. There are many volunteers and patrons who have been with us for the entire twenty five years. And all the Presidents and Vice Presidents through the years have stepped up to work. We are grateful for this awesome experience, and most of all, for all the friends that we have made along the way. We thank you and look forward to seeing you on May 30th for another amazing day.

Respectfully,
Janie Roth, Founder

SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP - ONE STOP SHOPPING!

Our volunteers are eager to help as you shop our amazing selection of gift items & Judaica.

New merchandise arriving daily to enhance and enrich your holidays and special celebrations.

May Special: 30% off Kiddush Cups (must be in stock & over $25). Gift Shop Summer hours Monday & Wednesday 1 pm to 4 pm. Available by appointment Tuesday & Thursday. You may reach: Lisa at 248-563-3100, Denise at 248-855-4842 or Mary Lou at 248-875-1595.

Mother’s Day is just around the corner! What better gift than A Year of Flowers!

You will help brighten someone’s day by participating in this Year of Flowers fundraiser! For only $35 (one-time charge), they will be able to pick up a fresh-cut bouquet or potted plant once a month for a year! Once you place your order you will be mailed a Certificate that will allow you to go to any English Gardens location and pick up your flowers.

Packages are available all year round. 12 months of flowers from the month you start.

To place your order, go to temple-israel.org/Sisterhood or contact Debbie Levin at 248-514-9769.

Order by May 7th to receive your certificate before Mother’s Day!
B’NAI MITZVAH

Torah Portion: Emor
Saturday, May 5 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Ari Perrault-Victor, son of Jackie Victor and Ann Perrault; grandchild of Marilyn Victor, the late Steven Victor, Arlene Victor and Jan and Bob Perrault. Ari is a student at Norup International School. His hobbies and interests include sports, baking, water skiing, attending Tamarack Camps and all things U of M. For his mitzvah project, Ari volunteered to help combat hunger in our community. He gave his time distributing food at Capuchin Soup Kitchen and at the Temple Israel Free Fresh Food Pantry. For tzedakah, Ari will be donating a percentage of his gifts to Capuchin Soup Kitchen.

Saturday, May 5 • 11 am Chapel Service

Allison Paige Abrams, daughter of Susie and Brian Abrams; grandchild of Marilyn and Arnold Levin and Helen and Ron Abrams. Allison is an honor student at Clifford H. Smart Middle School. Her hobbies and interests include volleyball, playing percussion, attending Tamarack Camps and science. For her mitzvah project, Allison volunteered weekly at the Friendship Circle and helped at the Temple Israel Free Fresh Food Pantry. She also donated to the Tamarack “Send a Kid to Camp” Fund as part of her mitzvah experience.

Torah Portion: B’har
Saturday, May 12 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Maxwell Chase Barish, son of Jennifer and Dr. Ryan Barish; grandchild of Rhona and Allan Anchill and Rita and Sidney Barish. Maxwell is a student at Warner Middle School. His hobbies and interests include photography, art, video games, swimming, martial arts, piano, bass clarinet and camping. For his mitzvah project, he volunteered at the Beekman Center for Therapeutic Riding and took part in the JFS “Because We Care” program that allowed him to engage in service work with his peers. In addition, Maxwell collected bottles and donated the funds to the American Red Cross for hurricane relief. He also donated to the Relay for Life in support of cancer research.

Russell James Oddo Jr., son of Julie and Russell Oddo; grandchild of Devona and Doug Gaynor, Betty and the late Russ Oddo, Robert George and the late Judith Robinson and Sandra Miller. Russell is a student at Bloomfield Hills Middle School. His hobbies and interests include travel baseball, hockey and visiting MLB stadiums. Russell volunteered with his peers at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic as part of his mitzvah project. Additional projects included hosting a Home Run Derby that raised over $2,000 for the Alzheimer’s Association and made Easter baskets for 17 homeless children through Grace Center of Hope.

Torah Portion: B’midbar
Saturday, May 12 • 5 pm Chapel Havdalah Service

Ian Jacob Kraft, son of Sara and Steve Kraft; grandchild of Marilynn and Arnold Kraft and Mal and the late Is Schuster. Ian is a student at Warner Middle School. His hobbies and interests include in-line hockey, baseball, skiing, tennis and playing piano, guitar and percussion. For his mitzvah project, Ian volunteered on Sunday afternoons for the sports classes at the Friendship Circle. In addition, Ian helped at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic and raised money for donation, with his own funds to the victims of Hurricane Harvey.

Saturday, May 12 • 6 pm Sanctuary Havdalah Service

Jessica Madison Anstandig, daughter of Jodi and Jason Anstandig; grandchild of Jackie and the late Alfred Lipshaw and Donna and Burton Hurshe. Jessica is a student at Clifford H. Smart Middle School. She enjoys playing softball. For her mitzvah experience, Jessica volunteered in the Temple Israel Hodari Family Children’s Library for the Pizza and Pages program. She also collected pajamas for donation to Gardner White to help children in need, assisted at Hospitality House and volunteered with Amy’s Kids and the Blessings in a Backpack program.

Saturday, May 19 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Amanda Jade Silverstone, daughter of Michelle Silverstone and Dr. Marc Silverstone; grandchild of Paula and the late John Polan and Dr. William and the late Charlotte Silverstone. Amanda is a student at West Hills Middle School. Her hobbies and interests include swimming, dance and music. For her mitzvah project,
she volunteered at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic and donated to the Alzheimer’s Association in memory of her grandfather John Polan. In addition, she donated to the Humane Society by collecting various items needed by the shelter for animal care.

**Ryan Andrew Krauthamer**, son of Carrie and Roy Krauthamer; grandchild of David Benigsohn and Debbie Cohn, the late Ronna Benigsohn and the late Joan and Jules Krauthamer. Ryan is a student at Orchard Lake Middle School. He enjoys competing in ninja warrior competitions and his travel soccer team. As part of his mitzvah project, Ryan helped younger athletes train to learn ninja skills at the Edge, collected toys for donations to children in need and volunteered in the West Bloomfield Schools.

**Saturday, May 19 • 11 am Chapel Service**

**Zackary Jacob Peterman**, son of Ericka and Marc Peterman; grandchild of Molly and Bill Lawlor and Gary Mann. Zackary is a student at Sarah Banks Middle School. His hobbies and interests include playing travel soccer and attending soccer camp. For his mitzvah project, Zackary concentrated on combating hunger in our community by volunteering at Hospitality House.

**Torah Portion: Naso**

**Friday, May 25 • 8 pm Sanctuary Service**

**Sydney Lynn Arnkoff**, daughter of Sarah and Joshua Arnkoff; grandchild of Dr. Marc and the late Terry Arnkoff and Walter and the late Lora Bozman. Sydney is a student at Bloomfield Hills Middle School. She is a dancer and enjoys acting in theatre productions and playing volleyball and softball. As part of her mitzvah project, Sydney volunteered at Yad Ezra to help comb at hunger by assisting in their food pantry. In addition, Sydney volunteered in the Temple Israel Hodari Family Children’s Library for the Pizza and Pages program and raised money for Jewish Family Services of Metro Detroit.

**Ruby Zella Stoller**, daughter of Carra and Andrew Stoller; grandchild of Lisa and David Moss and Judi and Ken Stoller; great-grandchild of Reva and Robert Moss. Ruby is a student at West Hills Middle School. Her hobbies and interests include summers at Camp Tanuga and competing in forensics. As part of her mitzvah project, Ruby raised funds for Everytown For Gun Safety to help stop gun violence and keep our community safer. Additional mitzvah projects included volunteering at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic and Camp Hermelin.

**Saturday, May 26 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service**

**Maxwell Louis Hortick**, son of Melissa and Bradley Feldman and Alison and Marty Hortick; grandchild of Jeanne Vitale and Jeffrey Parsons, Simone Vitale, Marilyn and Harvey Hortick, Millie and Mort Feldman and Marci and Marvin Shulman. Maxwell attends Hillel Day School. His hobbies and interests include filmmaking, golf, playing on the Hillel golf team and flag football. For his mitzvah project, Maxwell cleaned and decorated a home for Humble Design to assist families transitioning out of homeless shelters. In addition, Max volunteered for ORT’s Camp Hermelin event.

**Torah Portion: B’haalot’cha**

**Saturday, May 26 • 6 pm Sanctuary Service**

**Zachary Jacob Homer**, son of Dr. Brian Homer and Trina and Brett Roberts; grandchild of Carol Homer, Sheila and Richard Jaimes and Jan and Leonard Homer. Zachary is an honor student at Detroit Prep Sports Academy. His hobbies and interests include hockey, baseball, basketball and attending Camp Tanuga. For his mitzvah project, Zachary volunteered with Michigan FAR Flyers special hockey where he worked closely with developmentally or physically challenged athletes to encourage improvement and the love of hockey. In addition, Zachary raised funds for donation to the FAR Flyers and volunteered at the Temple Israel Free Fresh Food Pantry.
TEMPLE FAMILY

Weddings
Victoria Schade Earhart to Kenneth Alan Diamond.

Births and Blessings
Ella Shir Ostroff, daughter of Amy & Adam Ostroff, granddaughter of Julie & Richard Macwan and Phyllis & Ron Ostroff, great-granddaughter of Sarah Macwan.
Penelope Jason Toohey; daughter of Rita & Ryan Toohey, granddaughter of Ronna & Harvey Heller and Margie & Tim Toohey.
Reid Patrick Weiss; son of Katherine “Katie” & Eric Weiss, grandson of Andrea “Andy” and Steven Weiss and Barb & Craig Wikander.

In Memoriam
Gerald Agranove; husband of Marilyn (Ledbetter) Agranove z”l; partner of Judie LaBret; father of Debbi (Gordon) Krass, Judy (Harold) Friedman, John (Tracy) Agranove; grandfather of Jeremy (Cristina) Krass, Aaron (Katie) Krass, Lauren (Tom Coleman) Friedman, Sarah (fiancé Patrick Hamilton) Friedman, Jacob and Stuart Agranove; great-grandfather of of Evan and Miles Krass.
Robert August; husband of Rosalyn August z”l; father of Jill (Marshall) Stern, Jeffrey (Disarae Wright) August, and Sherri Collen; grandfather of Seth (Heather) Stern, Edward (Jordan) Stern, Scott (Kati) Stern, Noah Collen and Zachary Collen; great-grandfather of Avery Rozz Stern and Thomas Robert Stern; brother of Norma (Jules) Lapides and Evelyn (Michael) Digon.
Alexandrea “Allie” Banks DeSutter; granddaughter of Sue Ellen DeSutter and Mildred Banks; daughter of Terrie Banks and Tim Banks z”l; sister of Nicholas (Lacey Bowling) Banks, Jacob Banks and DeSutter and Mildred Banks; daughter of Risa & Ryan Toohey, Penelope Jason Toohey; granddaughter of Sarah Macwan.

LIFE CYCLE EVENTS (CONTINUED)

Sol M. Garber; wife of Sheila Garber; father of Marla (Irving) Shiffman, Burton (Ellyn) Garber, and Eric (Pik) Garber; grandfather of Jared (Lauren) Shiffman, Liza (Brenner) Sandberg, David Garber, Eliezer Garber, Shoshana (Avi) Liani, Sara Rivky Garber, and Anne Garber; great-grandfather of Aiden and Noah Shiffman, Menachem and Esther Chaya Liani; uncle of Barbara (Edward “Ed”) Gudeman.
Martha Bernice Glickman; wife of Norman Glickman z”l; mother of Dr. Steven Glickman and Cathy (Jerry) Katz; grandmother of Scott Glickman, Stacy (David) Larson, Julie Stern, Marcy (Troy) Van Pelt; great-grandmother of Logan and Morgan Stearn, Benjamin Glickman, Conner and Brenna Larson, and Syler and Denali Van Pelt; sister of Charlotte Sniderman.
Judith Ginter; mother of Cary (Robin) Ginter, Daryl (Liron) Ginter, Jeff (Jackie) Ginter, Steve (Tori) Ginter and Elisa Ginter Villanueva; granddaughter of Kyle, Jared, Daniel, Joshua, Eli, Alana, Brock, Preston, Garret, Ariella, Ethan, Landon, Trenton and Colton; sister of Elaine Babbush.
Harold Greenbert; husband of Gloria Greenbert z”l; father of Gail (Rabbi Howard) Lifshitz, Dr. Marcy (Dr. Craig) Goldin and Alan Foxo; grandfather of Jennifer (Jeff) Goldstein, Jessica (Carla Arias) Lifshitz, Dr. Amanda Goldin and Daniel Goldin; great-grandfather of Noah, Chase and Millie.
Myron “Mike” Handelsman; husband of Gloria Handelsman; father of Lori (Robert) Russell and Julie (Lawrence) August; grandfather of Lindsay (Daniel) Vazquez, Sarah Russell (Eric Stininger), Melanie August, and Allison (Andre Lofrano) August; great-grandfather of Hazel Stininger, brother of Herbert (Norma) Handelsman.
Marshall L. Keller; husband of Ruth D. Keller z”l; father of Edward (Alene) Keller, Daniel “Fuzzy” (Norene) Keller and Nancy Keller; grandfather of Rachel (Jeff) Morton, Rebecca (Mark) Stouffer, Shana (Andrew) Neeson and Danielle Keller; great-grandfather of Samantha (Travis), Alexis, Mackenzie, Eliana, Owen, Callen and Henry; brother-in-law of Barry Bernstein.
Norbert Ketai; husband of Blanche Roslind Ketai z”l; father of Dr. Richard (Dr. Laurie Levine) Ketai, Dr. Robert (Bonnie Fishman) Ketai and Jeanne Ketai Levi; grandfather of Dr. Lori (Robert) Russell and Julie (Lawrence) August; great-grandfather of Sabine, Isaac, Sadie, Leora, Henry, Ernet, Jonas, Isabelle and Grant; brother of Lenore Stone and Dr. Donald Ketai; companion Eileen Lethvin.
Millie Koblin; wife of Jack Koblin; mother of Michele (Gary) Budry, Alan Koblin and Daniel (Sandi) Koblin; grandmother of Rachel and Joe Budry, Taylor Koblin, Dylan Koblin, Talia Koblin, Joshua Koblin and Jenna Koblin; granddaughter of Dr. Doris (Sheila) Lipschutz and Susan (Jeffrey) Schneider; aunt of Diane (Tom) Devendorf, Joey (Barbara) Schneider, Kenneth (Lainie) Lipschutz and Lauren (Jay) Mandel.
Abe Komisar; husband of Sadie Komisar; father of Roselyn “Roz” (Stanford “Stan”) Blanck, Beth Komisar, and Bruce Komisar; grandfather of Lisa (Peter) Ehrlich, Adam (fiancée Lauren Mondry) Blanck, and Jenna Blanck; great-grandfather of Mia Addison Ehrlich.
Dorothy Kuhn; wife of Alex Kuhn z”l; mother of Mark (Lorraine) Kuhn, Gloria (David) Ruskin and Maria (David) Weiss; grandmother of Rachel Ruskin, Julie (Ofer) Ohana, Alana Kuhn, Daniel (Juliet) Kuhn, Jordan Weiss and Casey (Brian) Ginsberg; great-grandmother of Shai Ohana, Avital Ohana, Sophie Ginsberg, Eli Kuhn; sister-in-law of Phyllis Grossman.


Phyllis Lenhoff; wife of Henry Lenhoff z”l; mother of Madalyn Pudavick, Michael (Sharon) Mony, Randy Mony and Charles (Lisa) Lenhoff; sister of Issie Goodman and Edith Sheffman; grandmother of Ashley (Michael) Stein, Lindsay (Jason) Glasser, Amanda Mony; great-grandmother of Nova Rei Bradley-Mony, Maranda Ann Mony, Sarah Beth Stein, Isabella Mae Stein, Simon Hank Glasser, Shane Perry Glasser.

Marian Lupiloff; wife of Albert Lupiloff z”l; mother of Steven (Cynthia) Lupiloff; grandmother of Jennifer (Jeremy) Samson, Dana Lupiloff, Nicole Lupiloff, Monica (Dr. Robert) Moskowitz, and Molly (Rick) McGill; great-grandmother of Ruby and Stella Samson, Raina Eddy, Natalie and Aidan Martin, and Miranda, Nick and Noah McGill; sister of Dr. Victor (Beverly) Gordon and Charlotte Rosenberg.

Henry Lybeck; husband of Faye Lybeck z”l; father of Theodore (Margaret) Lybeck, Lawrence (Kelly) Lybeck, and Jonathan (Paula) Lybeck; grandfather of Jillian, Rachel, Zachary, and Trevor (fiancée Alyson Dolack) Lybeck; brother of Helen Boucher; extended family: Miriam (Bob) Kovar, Howard Rosenberg and Mark Rosenberg.

Raymond “Ray” Mendelson; husband of Layla Mendelson; father of Brad (Edward Johnson) Mendelson and Kevin (Deborah) Mendelson; grandfather of Logan Mendelson and Lauren Mendelson; brother of Martin (Sharon) Mendelson and Merle Rosen.

William Sheldon Milstein; father of Dr. Stephanie (Jeffrey Miller) Milstein, Erik Milstein Finn and Dr. Michelle Milstein; grandfather of Hannah and Shay Finn; brother of Robert (Ellen) Milstein; ex-husband of and mother to his children, Dr. Diane Greenberg Milstein; long-time partner, Judy Katz Keys and her children and grandchildren; uncle of Jenny (Mark) Bordelove.

Dorothy Moscowitz; wife of Philip Moscowitz z”l; mother of Carey (Angie) Moscowitz and Cheryl (Gary) Brand; grandmother of Coby Moscowitz, Stacey (Bruce) Goldberg, Kevin (Stacy) Brand; great-grandmother of Kaitlin & Justin Goldberg and Madison Brand.

John Harold Redfield; husband of Arlene Redfield z”l; father of John (Pam) Redfield, Jr., Jane (Dr. Richard) Schwartz, and Robert Redfield; grandfather of Alison Redfield (fiancé Adam Solomon), Rebecca Redfield, Brian (Jenny) Schwartz, and Jessica (Ethan) Weisman.

Marsha Fried Ross; wife of Norm Ross z”l and Seymour Fried z”l; mother of Harold (Samantha) Fried, Paul (Ellen) Fried, Jeffrey (Alisa Bayer) Fried, Ronna Schwartz, Richard (Carolyn) Ross; grandmother of Stephanie (Michael) Bifolco, Rebecca (Jordan) Bolton, Leah Fried, Ava Fried, Julie (Michael) Feldman, Katie (Ryan) Vieder, Erin (fiancé Josh Fried) Fried, David Fried, Josh Bayer, Zach Bayer, Alex Bayer, Jordan Schwartz, and Susan (Shai) Hadad; great-grandmother of Hannah and Elia Bolton, Brian Bifolco.

Beth Ruskin; wife of Robert Ruskin; mother of Karen (Sandy Plotkin) Mendelson, Michael (Beryl) Mendelson, Linda Mendelson, Richard (Julie) Ruskin and Carolyn (Steven “Steve”) Cohen; grandmother of Anna Mendelson, Ben Ruskin, Alec Cohen, Sam Ruskin, Andrew Cohen, Carly Cohen, and Lindsay Ruskin; sister of Milton (Sally) Green.

Zenia Singer; wife of Jerome “Bud” Singer z”l; mother of Steven (Elisabeth) Singer, Susan (Kenny) Raznick and Gary Singer; grandmother of Dr. Rena (Eric Blumenthal) Singer, Dr. Sara (Jonathan Azoff) Singer, Jennifer (Dr. Bradley) Morganstern, Elizabeth (Michael) Baetzel, and William Singer; great-grandmother of Alexander and Zachary Morganstern.

Arthur Waldman; husband of Phyllis Waldman; father of Brian (Alison) Waldman, Jeffrey (Barbara) Waldman and Stuart (Tracey) Waldman; grandfather of Rebecca, Jason, Samantha, Jacob, Ethan, Eli and Andrew; brother of Sheila (Daniel) Schiffer.

Betty Weinstein; wife of Abraham Weinstein z”l; mother of Lois Stulberg and Elaine (Robert “Bob”) Appel; grandmother of Robert (Linda) Stulberg, Hannah (Marty) Rosenstein, Philip (Kareen) Appel and Craig (Kate) Appel; great-grandmother of Bradley (Caitlin) Stulberg, Eric Stulberg, Matthew and Andrew Rosenstein, Sara, Lucy, Jane and Rose Appel, Calder, Hayes, Samson and Macy Appel; great-grandmother of Theo David Stulberg; sister of Sarah Deitch.

Gloria Zatkin; wife of David Zatkin, mother of Jim (Michelle) Hoffman, Julie Schaefer, Beth (Paul) Chuckran; grandmother of Jason Hoffman, Michael Hoffman, Samantha Schaefer, Natalie Schaefer, Scott Schaefer and Jordan Biedul; sister-in-law of Donna Zatkin, also survived by Cheri (Doug) Burley and Todd Schaefer; aunt of Lynn (Donald “Don”) Apel.

TRIBUTES

ADMINISTRATOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.
In Honor Of:
Wishing a full & speedy recovery to Yolanda Tisdale – Elissa & Danny Kline

APPEL FAMILY CONCERT FUND
Provides funding for an Annual Music Program.
In Memory Of:
Betty Weinstein – Linda Bez, Natalie & Sidney Blatnikoff, Linda & Alan Gurvitz, Barbara & Steven Gutman; Sheila & David Lipschutz; Arlene & Fred Miller; Judy & Pepper Mintz; Sheila & Dan Schiffer; Ronna & Rick Silverman; Nira & Bob Slutsky; Sherrie & Norty Stern; Yolanda & David Tisdale; Ellen & Frank Wolff

DONNA & ALLAN APPLE FUND FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Provides madrachim support for children with special needs.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Mona & Mark Dembs on the Bar Mitzvah of your granddaughter Allison – Barbara & Steven Gutman
79th Birthday of Ron Fruitman – Bonnie & Earl Brenner
Mazel Tov on the Bar Mitzvah of Jared – Apple Family
Bat Mitzvah of Olivia Rosen – Apple Family; Dr. & Mrs. Len Harman; Roni & Frank Schaefer
In Memory Of:
Lil Gottlieb – Joan Rosen & Family
Millie Koblin – Apple Family; Rosalie Gold; Bonnie Brenner & Earl Rudner
Beth Ruskin – Sheila & David Lipschutz
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TRIBUTES (CONTINUED)

SUSIE F. ARNOLD CHOIR FUND
Provides funding for the Shabbat Singers Choir.
In Memory Of:
Abe Komisar – Emily & Dan Arnold, Renna & Stuart Arnold

BARBARA & DOUGLAS BLOOM SPECIAL NEEDS FUND FOR SINGLE MOTHERS
To provide assistance to single moms in crisis who are Temple Israel members.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Hilary King on your installation as President of Temple Israel – Ellen & Marc Whitefield

DAVID & JEAN BRENNER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a graduating senior from the Temple Israel High School with a stipend to purchase textbooks.
In Memory Of:
Millie Koblin – Judy & Pepper Mintz

BROWN FAMILY HEBREW EDUCATION FUND
Provides a full need-based Hebrew School scholarship annually.
In Memory Of:
Marcia Brown – Gail & David Caplan; Sara Hoffman

COURTNEY LISA CANTOR ISRAEL TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides funds for youth travel to Israel.
In Memory Of:
Jerry Agranove – Sylvia Bershad
Elliott Samson – Sherry Cantor

CANTORS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Josh Bennett; In appreciation of Sean McDonald; In appreciation of David Tisdale – Judie & Jerry Kroot
In appreciation of Cantor Neil Michaels; In appreciation of Cantor Michael Smolash – Fran Victor

CARING COMMUNITY FUND
Supports the programs of Temple Israel’s Caring Community.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Mona & Mark Deems on the Bat Mitzvah of your granddaughter Allison – Susie & Howard Gayer
75th Birthday of Steve Gutman – Nancy & Cecil Raitt
70th Wedding anniversary of Rose & Mark Hechler – Bell Ruben
Mazel Tov to Jeff Katkovsky – Carolyn & Steven Marks
90th Birthday of Wilma Katz – Aspen & Tim Bernath-Plaisted & Renee & Bob Swanson
Bar Mitzvah of Vickie Kimler – Daniel Medow
Mazel Tov to Hilary King on your installation as President of Temple Israel – Carolyn & Steven Marks
Mazel Tov to Tessa Levin on your graduation from Temple Israel High School – Yolanda & David Tisdale
75th Birthday of Julian Smith – Esther Weine
50th Wedding anniversary of Sharon & Chuck Taylor – Julie & Art Rott

In Memory Of:
Beloved mother of Pat Blackwell; Marlene Goodman – Ann & Jon Podolsky
Marcia Brown, Shirley Thomas – Dr. & Mrs. David Zeff
Phyllis Cheiman – Shelli Lempert; Beth & Eli Maroko
Harvey Deson – Ellen Firestone, Caryn, Harold, Jessica & Shelby Rothenberg
Allie Banks DeSutter – Mary & Bryant Frank; Yolanda & David Tisdale
Beloved Grandmother of the Eilender Family; Abe Komisar; Beloved Mother of Mr. & Mrs. Mark Mizruchi – Beth & Eli Maroko
Ronna Harwood Kay; Ruth Maroko – Debbie & Jeff Chutze
Dr. Norbert Ketai – Roberta & Louis Black
Millie Koblin; Alan Hurvitz – Carolyn & Steven Marks
Isadora Korens; Dorothy Tarney – Liz & Bill LaKritz
James Lazez – Sheila & Dan Schiffer

Lorraine Parker – Esther Beneson
Rachel Pludwinski – Carolyn & Steven Marks; Amy & Aaron Swedler
Marsha Ross – Carolyn & Steven Marks
Beth Ruskin – Shawn, Jeff & Logan Foreman; Nancy & Cecil Raitt
Julian Wagner, Cheryl Wander – Caryn, Harold, Jessica & Shelby Rothenberg

Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Freda Dan; Sam Dan; Herb Eidelman – Lynn & Jeff Aleman
Nettie Firestone – Ellen Firestone

CONCERT/LECTURE FUND OF TEMPLE ISRAEL
Assists in the support of concerts and lectures at Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Grace Trivax – Yolanda & David Tisdale
In Memory Of:
Marcia Brown – Marci & Marvin Shulman
Phyllis Cheiman – Gooel Family

ETHEL & ROBERT DANTO CHILDREN’S LIBRARY & MEDIA CENTER FUND
Provides annual support for the Hodari Family Children’s Library and Media Center.
In Memory Of:
Beth Ruskin – Pat & Bob Baer

ARTHUR DUBIN CHILDREN’S SPECIAL NEEDS SCHOOL FUND
Aids families with children with special needs.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Ed Krass; 80th Birthday of Mary Sugarman – Susan, Howard & Art Dubin & Family
Birth of Sonny – Leslie & Roger Black
Special birthday of Barbara Wesberg – Susie & Howard Dubin
In Memory Of:
Dr. Elias Benhamou – Susie & Howard Dubin
Rebecca Frank; Beth Ruskin; Betty Weinstein – Susan, Howard & Art Dubin
Albert Green – Nancy & Jim Jonas
Beloved Cousin of Sharon & Bob Rudin – Diane & Harvey Hauer
Elliott Samson – Sheila Weinbaum & James Prenzlauer

Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Merle M. Schneider – Leslie & Roger Black

ANNE & EDWARD FIENMAN COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a college scholarship to a graduating senior from Temple Israel Religious School.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Jordyn Bertman – Eden, Kevin, Skylar & Zachary Elbinger

GENERAL ENDOWMENT FUND
Provides long term funding for Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Josh Bennett on receiving the PHC Community Development Award – Gail & Bob Katz
In Memory Of:
Robert August – Mindy Markowitz
Abe Komisar – Beth Gans

GENERAL GIFTS FUND
To provide general financial support of Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Hilary King on your installation as President of Temple Israel – Ketai Family; Lisa & Steve Rotter
In Memory Of:
Abe Komisar – Karen, Tony, Jodi & Brad Levin, Miriam & Bruce Milen; Natalie & Bill Newman

ALBERT GOODMAN COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides tuition assistance to a graduating senior from Temple Israel’s Religious School.
In Memory Of:
Abe Komisar, Isadora Korens – Enid & Gary Goodman

GOODMAN FAMILY JUDAICA MUSEUM FUND
Provides funding for the Temple Israel Judaica Museum and its programs.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Anna Globerman, Mary Goodman – Teri & Mark Goodman
TRIBUTES (CONTINUED)

In Memory Of:
Phyllis Cheiman – Robyn Canvasser; Gail & David Caplan; Susan Dumond; Git, Jerry, Jake & Mark Feldman; Debbie & Marty Karp; Iris & Richard Schloss; Andi & David Sklar
Ardie Birndorf Feldman – Rachel & Jeffrey Levine
Millie Koblin – Lois & Jerry Gerenaich
Abe Komisar – Lisa & Kenny Fox
Izzy Korens – Linda Weiss
Doris Enfeld; Elissa Leider – Susan Dumond
Beloved mother of Susie Golden & Family – Karen & Keith Simmons & Family
Harry Leider – Robyn Canvasser, Susan Dumond
Marsha Ross – Dr. Amy Marks Swedler & Mr. Aaron M. Swedler
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Pearl Kroot – Judie & Jerry Kroot

LOUIS & LILY MARGOLIS FAMILY CHALLAH FUND
Provides Challah to new members, and to those members returning home from the hospital or nursing care.
In Honor Of:
Speedy recovery of Jerry Freedman; 50th Birthday of Michelle & Frank Samson; In appreciation of Rabbi Josh Bennett; In appreciation of Sean McDonald; – Marge, Stefanie, Heather & Hannah

BARBARA AND LAWRENCE MILLMAN FAMILY CHANUKAH FUND
Provides holiday celebrations for those in need.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Barbara & Lawrence Millman – Nancy & Alan Raznick

MICKEY MINDELL EMERGENCY NEEDS MEMORIAL FUND
To provide emergency assistance to families in crisis.
In Memory Of:
Millie Koblin – Susan & Harvey Kutinsky

SCOTT DAVID PAZNER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND FOR SINGLE PARENTS
Provides Temple Israel Religious School scholarships to single parent recipients.
In Honor Of:
Birth of Lily Joy; Birth of Jackson Stone – Sher & Sandy Kaplan

PRAYERBOOK FUND
Provides prayerbooks and other religious publications for Temple Israel use.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Hilary King on your installation as President of Temple Israel – Sandy & T.J. Ruza

RABBIS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Josh Bennett; In appreciation of Rabbi Harold Loss – Marge, Stefanie, Heather & Hannah
In appreciation of Rabbi Josh Bennett; In appreciation of Sean McDonald; In appreciation of Cantor Neil Michaels; In appreciation of David Tisdale – Judie & Jerry Kroot
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Josh Bennett on receiving the PHC Community Development Award – Rochelle Meyers
70th Birthday of Rose & Mark Hechter – Molly Kline
In appreciation of Rabbi Marla Hornstein – Sharon Spilkin; Barbara Weisberg
Mazel Tov to Hilary King on your installation as President of Temple Israel – Jo & Sam Schiffer
In appreciation of Ed Royal – Mary Jane & Rick Larson
In appreciation of Temple Israel Clergy – Sara & Louis Brooks
80th Birthday of Barbara Weisberg – Terry & Ken Lifton

In Memory Of:
Robert August – Leslie Berlin
Marcia Brown – Barbara Dubb & Emily Eaton
Becky Frank – Ellen & Frank Wolff
Barry Jeross – Nayda & Norman Schwartz
Dr. Norbert Ketai – Michael & Mimi Shaw; Sommers Family
Isadora Korens – Vivian & Michael Sanfield
Bill Milstein – Nayda & Norman Schwartz; Ellen & Frank Wolff
Laure de Montebello – Nancy & Cecil Raith
Marc Ruben – Rhona & Alan Gorosh
Terry Shamie – Debbie & Richard Beckwith & Family
Fay Smith – Maxine & Stewart Sherman
Betty Weinstein – Barbara & Michael Hechtman; Judy Miller; Sommers Family

MARSHA & NORMAN ROSS ECC PROGRAM FUND
Provides programming assistance to the ECC at Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Marsha Fried Ross – Bigelman Family; Ellen Firestone; Amanda & Justin Polk; Sherrie & Norton Stern

LYNN & HARVEY RUBIN SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Josh Bennett on receiving the PHC Community Development Award – Cindy & Mark Kandel; Carol & Herb Lawson
Mazel Tov to Maddie Bennett on your graduation from Temple Israel High School – Yolanda & David Tisdale
Mazel Tov to Shelley & Jim Boschan on the engagement of Jason; Mazel Tov to Meryl & Marc Sakwa on the engagement of Jenna & Jack; Mazel Tov to Nancy & Ted Schwartztenfeld on the birth of your granddaughter Maya; Mazel Tov on your 50th wedding anniversary Sharon & Chuck Taylor – Lynn & Harvey Rubin

SAMSON FAMILY MINYAN FUND
Assists in the expenses of the daily Minyan.
In Honor Of:
94th Birthday of Issie Goodman – Roz & Michael; Esther & Howard & Edith Special birthday of Diana Honet – Debbie Rittman
40th Wedding anniversary of Michelle & Frank Samson; In appreciation of Doron Levin – Barb & Norm Samson
In appreciation of all the Shiva Leaders at Temple Israel – Darlene (Maneli) Kenny & Sue
In appreciation of Josh Tobias – Marge, Stefanie, Heather & Hannah
In Memory Of:
Marcia J. Brown – Issie, Steven & Richard Goodman; Debbie Rottman; Linda & Steven Weiss
Belle Fruitman – Bob & Earl Brenner
Beth Ruskin – Annette Rosen & Harvey Miller
Elliott Samson – Kristen & John Alagoood; Ruth Beresh & Family; Sari & Jeff Blackman & Family; Natalie & Sidney Blatnikoff, Cheryl & Marc Bocknek; Jack Caminker, Eugene Casses; Lorry & Jerry Cooper; Sharon & Gerald Corlin; Mona & Mark Dembs; Terri Corlin Dembs; Sue & David Efros; Laurel & Steve Epstein; Sandy Feuer; Shelley & Arthur Fine, Dorene & Alan Finer, Carol & Ross Fridson; Karen & Bruce Gilbert; Nancy & Steve Gassler; Issie Goodman & Family; Faye & Benjamin Gorback; Bobbi & Rob Gordon; Bonnie Brown & Les Greenwald; Ruth & Jim Grey; Linda & Allan Gunzit; Barbara & Erwin Gutenberg, Shirley & Stan Halprin, Ronna & Harvey Heller; James Heos; Susan & Nelson Hersh; Margie & Mike Hirsch; Jennifer Joiner; Cindy & Mark Kandel; Helene & Earl Koenig; Marilyn & Jack Kopeck; Phyllis & Gary Levitt; G. Levine; Helene & Harold Lewis; Susan & Kenneth Lynn; Marlene & Bruce Lyons; Bob Good & Bob Mackay; Marilyn Mehler & Allen Mehler; Jo Rosen & Andy Nickelhoff; Sara & Jay Olshefsky, Margi & Morry Opperman; Rona & Norm Orgel; Sydney & Mark Pettman, Hildy Randolph; Janet Randolph; Joey Roberts; Debbie & Sheldon Rosenberg; Debbie Rottman, Randi & Stuart Sakwa; Judith & Michael Samson; Sheila & Dan Schiffer; Iris & Richard Schloss; Susan Schneiderman, Ellen & Les Siegel; Elaine & Michael Serling; Barbara & Michael Sitrin; Debbie Levin & Larry Snider; Jay Stark; Fran Stern; Sherrie & Norty Stern; Marlene & Michael Swarin; Yolanda & David Tisdale; Shelley & David Wainer; DeDe & Jerry Weinberg; Barbara & Ernie Weiner; Ronnie & Marty Weisman; Linda & Steven Weiss; Perle & Walter Wolpin; Susie Zak's Betty Weinstein – Barbara & Norman Samson
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Sylvia Riklin; Alvin Rottman – Debbie Rottman

SUSAN SHANKER CAMP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a UAHC camp scholarship to a Religious School student.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Ed Royal – Ellen & Marc Whitefield
In Memory Of:
Mike Handelsman – Ellen & Marc Whitefield

DEBRA & JOSEPH z”l SILVER L’DOR V’DOR, GENERATION TO GENERATION FAMILY GARDEN FUND
Perpetuates the care and maintenance of Temple Israel’s L’Dor V’Dor, Generation to Generation, Family Gardens.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny on your 13th anniversary at Temple Israel; Mazel Tov to Cantor Michael Smolash & Dr. Jen Green & Family on your 13th anniversary at Temple Israel – Debbie Silver Heller & Family

ROBERT SOSNICK FAMILY LIFE CENTER ENDOWMENT
Supports Temple Israel’s Family Life Center.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Hilary King on your installation as President of Temple Israel; In appreciation of Ed Royal – Shari & Stanley Finsilver

DAVID ARTHUR STULBERG MEMORIAL FUND
Funds senior programming at Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Josh Bennett on receiving the PHC Community Development Award; Mazel Tov to Bob Lask on your Eight Over Eighty Award; Special birthday of Dr. Bartram Levenson – Judith & Sydney Weinstein
In Memory Of:
Maxine Berman; Marcia Brown; Betty Weinstein – Judith & Sydney Weinstein

ROBERT SOSNICK FAMILY LIFE CENTER ENDOWMENT
Supports Temple Israel’s Family Life Center.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Hilary King on your installation as President of Temple Israel; In appreciation of Ed Royal – Shari & Stanley Finsilver

ALICIA JOY TECHNER MEMORIAL FUND
Provides an annual parenting conference.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Ira Kaufman Chapel & Staff – Schwartz Family

TEMPLE ISRAEL BROTHERHOOD FUND
Supports Temple Israel Brotherhood programming.
In Honor Of:
Betty Weinstein – Ruth & Jim Grey

TEMPLE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD FUND
Supports Temple Israel Sisterhood programming.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Josh Bennett on receiving the PHC Community Development Award; Special birthday of Doreen Millman – Temple Israel Sisterhood
Bat Mitzvah of Isabel Johnson; Bat Mitzvah of Nili Kyla Marcus – Wendy & Larry Kohlenberg
Mazel Tov to Hilary King on your installation as President of Temple Israel – Cathy, Charlie, Claire & Joey Schwartz
Speedy recovery of Linda Weiss – Camille & George McMillan
In Memory Of:
Abe Komisar – Patty Richie
Shirley Horn Thomas – Carol & Hal Blacher

YOUTH ISRAEL PILGRIMAGE FUND
Supports youth scholarships for Temple Israel sponsored trips to Israel.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Maddie Bennett on your graduation from Temple Israel High School – Carolyn & Steven Marks
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Josh Bennett on receiving the PHC Community Development Award; Mazel Tov to Hilary King on your installation as President of Temple Israel; Special Birthday of Margie Mellen; In appreciation of Ed Royal – Sherrie & Norty Stern
Birth of Kefira Daisy Bocknek – Karen & Bruce Gilbert
Birth of Adeline Molly – Barbara & Erwin Gutenberg
In appreciation of Temple Israel – Vicki, Edward & Mark Adler
In Memory Of:
Myron Handelsman; Arthur Waldman – Sherrie & Norty Stern
Abe Komisar – Patty Richie
Shirley Horn Thomas – Carol & Hal Blacher

JUDITH & RICHARD ZATKIN YOUTH FUND
Provides resources for Youth Group programs.
In Memory Of:
Melvin Epstein; Ardis Birndorf Feldman; Sara Schwartz – Lynn & Don Apel

FUNDS BEING FORMED

AARON FENTON MEMORIAL FUND
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Marcia & Roger Fenton – Judy & Irving Blum

RICHARD GERSHENSON MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory Of:
Alan Hurwitz – Joel Gershenson

ARNIE GOODMAN MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory Of:
Phyllis Cheiman; Abe Komisar – Gayle Goodman

THE INNOVATION FUND
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Hilary King on your installation as President of Temple Israel – Andi & David Sklar; DeDe & Jerry Weinberg
In Memory Of:
Dr. Norbert Ketai – Hilary & Edan King

FRAN VICTOR ISRAEL EDUCATION FUND
To fund Israel related education and activities.
In Memory Of:
Eva Weiss – Fran Victor

WEINSTEIN ISRAEL TRIP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Grants a scholarship to a Temple Israel student for travel to Israel.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Bob Lask on your Eight Over Eighty Award; Special birthday of Dr. Bartram Levenson – Judith & Sydney Weinstein
In Memory Of:
Maxine Berman; Marcia Brown; Betty Weinstein – Judith & Sydney Weinstein

YALDEINU FUND
Funds for children who have been orphaned in our community.
In Honor Of:
Speedy recovery of Mitchell Cohen; Bat Mitzvah of Isabel Johnson – Marcy Chudnov
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Josh Bennett on receiving the PHC Community Development Award; Mazel Tov to Hilary King on your installation as President of Temple Israel; Special Birthday of Margie Mellen; In appreciation of Ed Royal – Sherrie & Norty Stern
Birth of Kefira Daisy Bocknek – Karen & Bruce Gilbert
Birth of Adeline Molly – Barbara & Erwin Gutenberg
In appreciation of Temple Israel – Vicki, Edward & Mark Adler
In Memory Of:
Myron Handelsman; Arthur Waldman – Sherrie & Norty Stern
Abe Komisar – Patty Richie
Shirley Horn Thomas – Carol & Hal Blacher

THE INNOVATION FUND
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Hilary King on your installation as President of Temple Israel – Andi & David Sklar; DeDe & Jerry Weinberg
In Memory Of:
Dr. Norbert Ketai – Hilary & Edan King
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TEMPEL ISRAEL TRIBUTE FORM

Your Information:
Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________

Please make a contribution to the following fund:

- $12.00 Contribution
- $18.00 Chai contribution
- $25.00 Contribution
- Other, please specify ($12.00 minimum):
- $25.00 Library book dedication (Library Fund)
- $54.00 Ora V’ Simcha book dedication (Prayerbook Fund)
- $118.00 Prayer book dedication (Prayerbook Fund)

Make checks payable to Temple Israel and send to 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323

- Check enclosed
- Visa
- MasterCard
- AmEx

Number: ____________________________ Exp. Date: ___________
CVV Code: ______ Billing Name: ____________________________

Tribute Occasion:

- In honor of
- In appreciation of
- Speedy recovery of
- In memory of
- Marking yahrzeit of

For (Bar/Bat Mitzvah, wedding, etc.): ________________________
Name to appear on tribute: ________________________________

Please send acknowledgment card to:
Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________

---

TRIBUTES (CONTINUED)

ABE KOMISAR MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory Of:
Abe Komisar – Sharyl & Alan Ackerman; Ruth & Norman Beitner & Family;
Rosa Berger; Paula Milgrom & Jim Barnett; Jenna & Josh Borson; Ali & Ben
Bronson; Robyn & Bob Canvasser; Steven Beerbohm & Suzie Canyock;
Janice Cohen; Jan & Marc Dunn; Laura & Stephen Saiber Ehrlich; Ellen
Freestone; Joni & Fred Fischer; Miriam & Jeff Forman; Franklin Jewish
Community; Audrie Friedman; Paula & Lou Glazer; Gayle & Lorne Gold;
Issie Goodman & Family; Rhona & Alan Gorosh; Elyane Greenspan;
Nancy & Jim Grosfeld, Toni Hayes, Ellen Hechler; Rose & Mark Hechler;
Deborah Tyner & Richard Herman; Doreen Hermelin; Barbara Horowitz;
Linda & Andy Jacob; Ruth Kahn; Sue & Jay Kalisky; Lynn & Alex Kelin; Harry
Lipsitz; Susan Lutz; Debra Marcus; Linda & Spencer Minns; Rosalind &
Larry Nemer; Marni & Jerome Pesick; Hildy Randolph; Janet Randolph;
Karen Meyers & Morris Rotman; Leslie & Alan Ruby; Karen & Todd Sachse;
Gayle & Gary Samuels & Family; Karen & Jeff Schoenberg; Susan & Alvin
Schoenberg; Miriam & Peter Seagle; Karen & Keith Simmons & Family;
Debbie Levin & Larry Snider; Gabe Scharg & Rachel Steward; Carolyn
Tisdale; Malka & Gary Torgow; Karen & Bob Weisberg; Francine & Marc
Wise; Andi & Larry Wolfe; Jessie, Ari, Ben & Remi Yoffe; Linda Zlotoff

RICHARD MONASH CARING FUND
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Mona & Mark Dembs on the Bat Mitzvah of your
granddaughter Allison – Phyllis & Gary Levitt; Nancy & Cecil Raitt
In Memory Of:
Allie Banks DeSutter – Nikki Fine
Jerry Slutzky – Margi & Harry Weinhau

MICHAEL N. ROTH CAMP SCHOLARSHIP MEMORIAL FUND
To provide support for URJ Camp Scholarships.
In Honor Of:
Bat Mitzvah of Jayden Roth – Beverley & Dennis Wolgin
In Memory Of:
Gerald Slutzky – Marilyn & Paul Meyer
Arthur Waldman – Karen & Ricky Erlich

Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Shirley Faber – Children, Grandchildren & Great-Grandchildren
James Duane Krebs, Louis Roth – Janie Roth & Family
Allan Shapiro – Bonnie Shapiro, Steven, Faith & Leah Shapiro

REGENE & LESLIE SCHMIEF CONCERT SERIES ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory Of:
Ronna Harwood Kay – Dr. & Mrs. Edward Lerchlin

ABRAHAM SEIDERMAN MEMORIAL FUND
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny; In appreciation of Rabbi Jen
Lader – Seiderman Family
In Memory Of:
Marcia J. Brown; Ruth Maroko; Eliott Samson; Henny Spector – Simona
Seiderman & Family
Abraham Seiderman – Sara Prepolec

Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Mollie Rosa Brevoort – Simona Seiderman

JEFFREY SURNOW MEMORIAL FUND
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Isaac Gruskin – Madelyn Gruskin

SUZANNE & HERBERT TYNER RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
In Memory Of:
Robert August – Laurie Raab; Lisa Dresner Wais; Laurie & Sam Zeidman
Ruth Maroko – Julie & Russell Oddo

JUANITA & GEORGE VICTOR MI SHEBEIRACH BLANKET FUND
To provide mishebeirach blankets to hospital, nursing home and rehab
patients.
In Memory Of:
Dr. Arthur Waldman; Betty Weinstein – Linda Brodsky

YFTI FUND
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Maddie Bennett on your graduation from Temple Israel High
School; Mazel Tov to Avery Gittleman on your graduation from Temple
Israel High School; Mazel Tov to Kendell Lewis on your graduation from
Temple Israel High School – Matthew Chayet
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Baldwin Center Soup Kitchen (Pg. 7)</td>
<td>Game Day (Pg. 9)</td>
<td>Kabbatal Shabbat with Shabbat Singers (Pg. 5)</td>
<td>Shabbat for Tots (Pg. 9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Safe Strides for Seniors (Pg. 21)</td>
<td>Gateway to Oneness (Pg. 18)</td>
<td>Meditation May (Pg. 18)</td>
<td>Bridges (Pg. 10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AA (Pg. 20)</td>
<td></td>
<td>YFTI Mystery Night (Pg. 19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bereavement Support Group (Pg. 20)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game Day (Pg. 9)</td>
<td>Gateway to Oneness (Pg. 18)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kabbatal Shabbat with Shabbat Singers (Pg. 5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AA (Pg. 20)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bridges (Pg. 10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bereavement Support Group (Pg. 20)</td>
<td></td>
<td>YFTI Mystery Night (Pg. 19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kabbatal Shabbat with Shabbat Singers (Pg. 5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bridges (Pg. 10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kabbatal Shabbat with Shabbat Singers (Pg. 5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bridges (Pg. 10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kabbatal Shabbat with Shabbat Singers (Pg. 5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wednesday, May 30th • 10 am - 4 pm

Please join us for an exciting day touring six unique homes!

Advance sale ticket - $25 | Tour day ticket - $30

Purchase your tickets online at: temple-israel.org/Sisterhood

Questions? Contact Cheryl Kane at cherylkane@att.net or 248-682-4855